
CNC Lathe
Pinacho S94 C/260

Sorry the machine has been sold already!

 
stock-no.: 0300565
type of machine: CNC Lathe
make: Pinacho
type: S94 C/260
year of
manufacture:

1998

type of control: CNC
country of origin: Spain
storage location: Leipzig 1
delivery time: immediately
freight basis: EXW, free on truck unpacked
price: on request

technical details
turning diameter over bed: 530 mm
turning diameter over support: 315 mm
turning length: 1625 mm
control: Fagor800 TG
interface: RS 232
centre height: 260 mm
turning speed range:: 0-240 / 240-630 / 630-1700 U/min
spindle bore of work spindle: 80 mm
feed:: 0 - 3000 mm/min
rapid traverse: 5000 mm/min
tailstock taper MT: MK5
tailstock quill stroke: 180 mm
total power requirement: 9,5 kW
weight of the machine ca.: 2200 kg
dimensions L x W x H: 2,8 x 1,7 x 1,8 m

additional information
Machine has been refurbished following work has been processed:

- Renewal of the ball screw Z-axis
- Renewal of the ball screw X-axis
- geometric reconditioning of the X-axis (new brass guide rails inserted, guides scraped)
- End bearings of X- and Z-axis ball screw replaced
- Belt pulley of X- and Z-axis ball screw replaced
- Encoder of the X-axis renewed
- Machine was cleaned, refurbished and repainted
- Renewal and enlargement of the display
- Renewal of sealing elements
- Door windows renewed
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CNC Lathe
Pinacho S94 C/260

equipment:
- 3-jaw chuck with Ø 250 mm
- quick-change steel holder Multifix
- control via panel
Machine can be demonstrated under power. 
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